Home of the Overcoat

Who Wouldn't Pay Twenty Dollars for an Overcoat That Any Custom-Tailer Would Be Proud to Claim as His Own?

If you'll just fold up those two ten-dollar bills you've laid away for a coat and bring them to us, you can choose a wonderful Fashion Park style—a real style. A style guaranteed to serve you perfectly—and one which will give you more dress distinction than you've ever had. Don't pay less than twenty for any overcoat, and when you pay twenty come to us. Safety First.

DUFFY-RIVERS CO.

Glass
Single & Double Thick
Putty and Points
Putty Knives
White Lead Putty
The Putty Worth While

ALBANY BUSINESS COLLEGE

The necessity is train as we have seen, the curriculum is the one for men. The law of life is the love of learning. The methods are modern, the equipment is up to date, the instruction is practical. The training is complete and thorough. The graduates are men of education and acquired habits. As a result, the graduates are very successful in their chosen careers.
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CARNELL & HOTZ

GEO. F. SIMS Dept. Store, Canton, N.Y.